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!ee~n't pot into the papers very ranch, but
!*CTI:D TWO-wheel FLYEIIS.
bloodiest read ia the world.
-sir in \r:i 'Irs-ra a {'oi'pie oi Vrsri ! reckon."'
Prominrnt lion Who Drli^hl in
And the man from New Mexico stalked out to
.
Agv.
the Bicyck'.
the hotel bar.
the Pei-os trail is the

has visited NiHo's Garden ha? ~crn h'm in t'.c
box office, and he was much looked at daring
the parade of League Wheelman last .Tone. He
is t:ie smallest League member and rides the
smallest machine of ant in tire league. Though
smail he is remarkably agile and strong and is a
favorite among bicyclists.
Edwin Oliiver is the biggest blower in the
ranks ot the lea-rue of American
Who;'] men. an;',
owing to his abilities as a blower was elected
official trumpeter. At Springfield in September
"Ed gather* .1 arcuudhima host of blowers like
himself, and with tally-ho horns, bike"'
ties, fish horns and a bass dram filled the air
with indescribable and inharmonious music as
paraded the streets in the "we snw""
j they
hours. The serenade to Fred Jenkins, in front
of the ^\arwicfc house, was far more successful
than they anticipated, as it awoke every man.
woipan n "hiid in the house, each ot whom
believed :
were the person serenaded and all
applaud. ihe noisy crowd of bicyclists.
Probably the prettiest slight to a lover of the
wheel is tiiat of a well-drilled club of men
forming tactical evolutions <>n bicycles.
the finest club in th.s country'is the
(
V.) club. At
eight memhereof the Rochester Springfield
ciub carried away the]
prize for the championship competitive drill.
They performed all the evolutions with
precision and skill and were warmly
applauded. The Capital Bicycle Club, or
won the Chicago pennant for drilling,
and are only exceeded ia skill by the Rochester
club.
The large.-t club in the league Is the
ciub. of which II. E. Pucker is president.
It numbers a hundred men. The largest
ciub in
this city is the Citizens' club. It is also the
richest club. Thev have caused to be erected
the first and only club house for bicye'ists iu
America. It will be opened early in January.
Oi course with the immense number of bicyc1 >ts in this country there is a division of opinion
as to which is the best machine to ride. The
different makers <>f bicycles claim for their own
advantages that none others possess.
The ''Columbia," "Harvard." ''Yale," "Budge,"
"S inspariel" and "Columbia Expert" have
been the standards in different sections of long
the
country, but since the victories of Frazier and
on the "Star" at
Pressy
a veritable
">ra"' cra;*e has set in. Springileld
Tiie "Star" is the only
purely Americau bicycle, and has the smaller
wheel in iront instead of in the rear, as in all
others.
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CLERGYMEN', LAWYERS. MERCHANTS

Art arc or AriiatS)
.jr.- Jsriu ry Atlantic.

AND SOCIETY
LEADERS WHOSE FAMILIAR FORMS MAY BE
SEEN" ON" THE B0CLSVARD3 AXD IX THE PARRS

"Talking about hard countries." said the
mar. from New Mexico, the other night. as lie

I"r

tilte 1 hi-ehuir back in t.:e oiiice of the I'alac
li >t -I. "t ;ih..:g abmt hard countries you «m_rl»t
to have seen the I Vc«>s country ah:»ut a couple:
or three \ ea- -ago. It s a tough enough region
yet. 'out it's a little <1 'center tuan :t was. A
jro > 1 n;my of the hardest cases h.ive been killed
off.k died ea*'i other. mostly, but some of
them g >t th r dose trom sheriT-s. Tii"y u»ed to
nay there that a man had leea killed oa every
trail from Fort Con .*:io. Texas, to

SEEKING HEALTHFUL EXERCISE.
;>f the ;n dern stage, at least in England. and
in America to far as oar theater takes its cue
from I.o::! in. I will bcirin l>y saying that Mr. From :!, Xi w York WcrltL
Tiie numerous additions to the ranks of
'av.re:
Barrett. above all other America:!
during the past sosison have awakened
; !a\ "r.i. deserves the graftud of our poets and
pi ; .! .g t- for his plucky, stcad&st promotion in the min i-! of many an idea of tlie utility of
id iiie.r <;iv.matic work. How charming and the mac'.irip which as yet is u-ed in tills country
'nil of encouragement to all concerned Is his only for pleasure and exercise. In England the

A few words upon the

leading charac'r-iis'lc

-ful revival of Mr. Boker's "Francesca da bicycle, though used mostly a pleasure
is also turn.*.} to
i."i:;.:.r,
Fori s.miner. on the n;»p:*r lycos. and in :;:.- after its merits iiad b en treated with Letter carr.era deliver serve business purposes.
letters from the nickled
rer.oe tor 2."> years. Tiiat highly poetic
that'.- a sr.iod live hun.Ired Mile, I reck »n. i.r
:nu ..us recently ended a triumphal run of nine steed, pohcenen patrol their posts on them,
an l tie-.' didn't c >;»nt la the men that hi 1
v.
in New York, at the close of which Mr. physicians visit patients, tax collectors, rent
1 *"!i K '!: i ir» the country
the t. ! anv
'it
mad.' a r.t at address, from his
collectors. snerifis serving warrants and in
I knew one place where fourteen tance.
men
this brings me to the some cases fugitives from justice employ them,
however,.aad
i':I
it row. ev.\-\ one ot wham d'ed
were 1
tiiat Hv have no "actors;'" the
; -'int.. it is
with hM :<
oa. aid there was a girl :>rt: .ed a.1
i- a memory n t;:e past, his place having rhe.-c as yet are new fields for the use of the
there v.. » i; i poisoned hTsel".".
r«.:ind Ii'.m taken
"bike iti America, and the po-tmen, pliysicians
by tii-» "arti.-r." Throughout the and
It.lir.iM !' t
were sad to he out j
stage sp< 11 ia (pie^t-in:. f ere is bat one
policemen are not yet snGiciently
< .'
who the 1 of .Vmy-f-ve
i!..«iy
".i ot an actor..Edwin Booth. On the ment
to it a? a means of transportation to use
r j'.iH. and ..ord only knows h«» ,v many were
conti
brief
as ii was. the w;>rd "arth-t" is used
it
i:i
the
ay.
pursuit of their respective vocations.
planted ir ar \ F< rt Sumner, or do-eue !te
n i -ss tban seven tiii.es. and applied to Mr.
Slid there are in this country members of the
a the Me\:eans call it. But t'ae fellows!
lis who use the
himself, to Mr. Walla* to Miss
r-ncc''

vehicle.
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rein.rk-s,
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h.ud«>.

>

t i.\t

v. ere

(>nr:-' 1

only a trifle compare 1

were
were left

to

t Mr.

tk:.t
lvir.tr around loose or
> the river. Wh'»:i a iu.i:x was killed
toe r.ver, you >ee it va-«*a-h rto
rid of ban tiy ehu hing him into the water
t!m*» f
u" a hole in the groun 1. S t they
tin. a ay. down there, of sp akin ; about
gvl i
I\v -ii:g a uian. instead oi" a'.out kiihng him.
1! y » t-,
ir:t » that country, you won't I>.*
tV-r*J-ei.- with
hearing talk of somebodv
t;..;

t:;.» :>

-

Barrett

Anderson, profes-i
as
bicycle, though
in pursuit of pleasure. Ihe Rev. T. only
McKee
Brown. Kev. George Pentecost. Dr. N. Mai on
Beck w. Mi

and others bestride "bikes1* in their
leisure moments. As the personnel of the more
prominent men in the ranks of bicyclists may
prove <1 interest to the average reader of the
Wo'-ll a s'.ort -ketch of tiiem is given.
I'r. N. Maion Beckwith is president of the
League of American Wheelmen, an association
now numbering 4.0(H) members, scattered all
over the continent. Dr. Beckwith is a dentist
in good practice in this city. He is a member
of the Citizens' Bicycle Club* whose
are at No. 2 east G'.'th street. In
the doctor is a perfect Hercules,
6
feet 2 inches tall and proportionately being
large.
His figure Is perfectly
as is his
blonde mustache and legs,symmetrical,
which latter show to
best advantage when he is attired in the
of iiis oTnb. Then the navy biue
knee-nreeches and blue stockings showcorduroy
the
oi'the doctor's calves and he is
He rules the largest wheel except one in
America.a "Columbia Expert," with a (W-incii
wheel.
It is an old cry with the boys of the club that
s song "I'm a Marshal Whenever I
Harrigan
Parade*' was written for Dr. Beckwith. as it is
true that no matter where he parades he li!!s
the ojiiee of grand marshal. At the last parade
o! the League of American Wheelmen heid i;i
this city the doctor was grand marshal, and in
the September meet of the Springfield Bicycle
Club he also filled that important position. The
doctor is an old athlete. He was a member of
the tug-of-war team of the New York Athletic
Club and is now captain of the left flank tug-otwar team of the Seventh Regiment.
Among the members of the Citizens' Club is
Fred. Jenkins. Every bicylist in America, it
might be said, in the world, knows Mr. Jenkins,
He is secretary of the league and is part pro} rictor and editor of the league's otlicial organ.
The Wh.il. In person Mr. Jenkins is small and
a blonde, with just the semblance of a mustache,
Recently Mr. Jenkins has been laid up with a
broken leg. the result of a moonlight
ride to
Yonkers and a Contrary pig that crossed his
wheel.
Mr. Fred. Scholes. late secretary of the
League of American Wheelmen,
is a resident of
Cleveland, Ohio, and a member of the Cleveland
club.. Mr. Scholes was pronounced by the
II or Id to be tiie handsomest man in the league
parade in this city, and since then he has been
recognized as such by all wheelmen. He is a
combination of Apollo and Adonis. His face is
oval In shape, with perfect Grecian nose,
eyes, eyebrows and iiair, and a handsome
black mustache. He is tall and erect.
I-red is a member of a church choir in
and it is said he sings as divinely as he
looks. At Chicago, Washington, New.York
and Springfield meets he was the ob.-erved of
all observers and was envied by Irs
as the ladies all gazed at him and
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independent
London.
influence,

Lt'ifl^ I'eCa -ed.
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Irving, and to the-'artists "ofthe Lvccum
company.
i'o sib!}' Mr. Barrett, makes a distinction,
induing ihat the terms actor" and "artist"
Justly ind.c..te the relative qualities of Mr.
Booth and Mr. living. If so. there are not a
lew who will agree with liiin. For Booth
ily is an aelor by birth and purpose; and
M>em> jo mean artist Hr»tof all. No
observer, visiting the Lyceum in
and familiar wit h Mr. Irvine's rise anil
can tiiink otherwise. It is due to his
art m iincts, supplemented by incredible tact
and social diplomacy.Jthat he has brought ail
Bngland to accept his supremacy. Never
was there a player or manager, if we
Charles Kean, with so apt a leeling for the
picturesque; and Kean. as a stage artist, was
years in advance of the predestined time. Mr.
Irving allied himself, with quick perception, to
the art revival which followed the
movement, ami has made his stage its
and him.-elf its embodiment, llis most
striking impersonations are addressed to the
eye. an ! "made up" from famous pictures. The
absurdities ot his love-making in the early acts
ot "The Lady of Lyons" are forgotten near the
close, w here lie returns from the war, ia dies-:
a>:d vi.-e.gethe living counterpart of Buonaparte
in Egypt. In "Hamlet," Irving and Miss
Terry compose a fabliau circuit ot
"figpenot Lovers;*' in "Charles the
First we have the very portrait by Van
Hyke. Then his beautiful and
mountings of "Borneo and Juliet,".in fact,
ol ail the plays in his repertory! Paul Veronese,
reb r:i and turned stage manager, could not
excel them. Yes. Mr. Irving is without doubt
an arti-t, and a irit.it oiie. a.id no
can
be too rich and truthful for an setting
imaginative
play.how1 or all this I am duly graielul. yet
far he could rely upon his histrionic
powers alone; and I am disposed to reserve mv
w amies: plaudits for actors like Salvini,
Booth, wh.-so nas-ion and genius make
forget the mean accessories of
»

CEMETERY.

"X". the water isn't very deep in most places,
and a man b > ly ju-t rolls or iloats along with
the current. it's tolerable swift.until it strikes
a sandbar. and then it sets covered up pretty
»j'ih:l\. I -: »:i"t know whether the cattish like
man-meat, hut it they do they've had many a
s-.juare n;eal in the I'ecoa. I was watering my
1 '<r one day in the river, and there were
two h y- he;d :i4 sheep close l>y. One of
tlien: caai»> down to i;et a bit ot tobacco trorn
ii;e. a:; : jr*'t fooling alonjj the bank, that was
a little higher down below than where 1 was.
Pretty .- « i the buy rails out. 'See here, mister,
look wi.at I ve four.il.' With that the other boy
can e running to see. too. Tl:e tli -t or.e had
tound t! e h r >{' ;i !,:an's skeleton slicking out
cfthesand The Ivkjsset t » work to tlis; t!»«
hones <a;f 111. -dicks, and they hadn't un«»arthed
>

the whole oi the skeleton until they struck
i.e -e t'.vo fellows must have been
t- roMi: a toil".*ther. 1 take it. and lodged against
Hit' bank and note iveretl up when the river was

another.

hi it a. I nle- a b> dy is J'oatiLi^ rljiht on top <>f
tie- river you c.: l'i >eeit.f«>rthewaterjstliickand
red with line mud.there isn't much chance
of Man's getting fonod, as there's miehty
travel hj the river, and that only at the lords.
Beilde.-. t!: » tinder tsf a body wouldn't be likely
t" ; -ak of it. They know enough generally to
keep tiielr mouths shut about such matteis
tlywa there.
-
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ii n. w*. Tatlor. Health Commissioner. Boston,
say-: After tlm-c months' me of the Cot con B medk a,
andtv lve years of as constant suffering from
Humor of tho face, ii«* k and s«* ilj» a«* was ever
i can say that i am cur«-d. and pronounce my
case the lnyst remarkable on record.
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"The time that lii- Boh killed Frank Hall.
that was at a camp near Pope's Crosslncr. or old the shabbiest stage.
Fort Pope. Tl: -y buried Frank on a hill close to
l.oiii; ( ails.
the du,' nit Boh and Frank had been pretty From the January Atlantic.
rood friemU.hut had a qinirol about some
It is not
wise to make a rule that no
work that Frank had ijone into, and one :s to always
be
admitted
during the evening; on
Hob got the tlr.'p on Frank and shot him souare
between the eyes. So a few days after that the the contrary, a guest may be heartily welcomed,
boys were .-ittinur one e.ornin- roiuul the house. it it is known at the outset that he has come in
i r dugout I should call it. and incomes a
bigtlog for a short time; that he Is cheerful, and
t ey had there with something in his month.
and amusing, and, in short, worth UsThey didn't notice him at first, but before long friendly,
to
and entertaining. But the
the th ;r ;et- to roiiir._r his bene around theiloor. tening
gloom that settles down upon one tired
and then t.ne of the boys cries out: "Good (ioti!
That's o! 1 Frank's skull! There's the hole in face after another, w hile the clock strikes the j
the head, just where you put it. i>ob.' So they succeeding halt hours, and each member of the
v Tit up on t:n" hill, and sure enough the
lamdy in turn conies despairingly to the rescue
lrail dug out Frank's grave, which wasn't id the faltering conversation,
is a deplorable
i.;ore'u two and a half toot deep, and eaten him finng. We are responsible forthestato
of our
some, and the ihiur had found the skull that ui.consciences, and if wo have allowed them to
the coyotes ha ! dr szgedout. The hoys put the
so dull that they do not give us the
skull l ack and lilled the grave up and put a lot
warning to go
then we must
of stone- on top this time to hold Frank down, not fret it we are wardedaway,
off. dreaded, and
t'-r it 1-n t nice, you know, even when
fee! called bores. 1 was delighted to hear some one
that you ve done a pretty smart thing inyou
killing ay. not long ago, that she did not think she
a man. to have his hones come rolling into the
L td any right to spend two hours at a time with
about in, ..i time. They'd my friend without a spec'al invitation, since it
house.esrK-ciaiiy
better have thrown Frank into the river lirst could not fail to beau interruption; ami it gave
off.
joy to my heart that one person so respected
*
the rights ot others. Picture some one, who
A VERY MEAN" KII.I.IXO.
"There's a go id ilea! of dirtj* work done in lias a*.-ured himself that he is not likely to tlud
t iat country in the way of killing men: mighty amusement under his own roof, setting forth in
of a more agreeable place in which to
little lighting about it. but all done by getting fare.i
the evening. He bunts from door to door;
spend
the drop on a man whim he isn't expecting
Ikidmg that one family has lionestlv paid its
mmiry n...» son., to a nhiy. another is dinlngo.it
Hut the m.'.an.'jt e.a*» I *»v..r kw-?
the third enjoying its invite ! guests, while at the
the
Line-dn
war.
Vou've
during
County
Fourth lie is met at sight with the information'
hea l of that war. perhaps. Weil, sir. never
the ladies are engaged. Perhaps at thetifth
it was a b.td one. but it's "an old story, that
i;e
gains
entrance. One person rises hurriedly
and a long one. and I w m't tell it to you now; from the an
sofa; another puts down her book with
but just to show what things were done
.-igh; another comes reluctantly from a desk,
the war I'll tell you this: one day I was wi here
some notes and letters must be written
with
two
other
fellows
riding
down the it some
time during that evening, and the
IIond->, a creek that runs into the Pec> 5. There tncken group
resigns itselt to tlie demands ot
are some Mexican ranrhes along there, and at
and
friendship
society. The master of the
one of them was a Mexican boy ab >yt sixteen
liouse returns
to his avocation, with
year- old. maybe, ploughing in a tleld not tar i brave excuse.presently
when the
from th" road we were on. 'What a pretty shot guest come?; it It maybebe 8 o'clock
nine, and he may be
that Creaserhl make.' says one. 'Easy enough,' #nd-hearted and may
unobjectionable; he may even
says the other; -but 1 11 bet y- u twelve dollars tie profitable and entertaining;
but he stays
: gainst tl: .t ix-shooter of your's you can't tell
ten; everybody thinks .that he
which si'".* of the p!ough h*» ;l fall on.' "Doue.' neverafter
means to go. and inwardly
says Muni er oae. 'I'll take the right side,
his presence. For half an hour lie could
us.' And before I could get it into my head lir.ve felt
sure of welcome; in that time he
that they were in earnest, up goes the tiist
Ciuld
said and done all that was
ri;!e and blazes aw ay, and the poor Greaser worth doing,iiave
and
have
been asked to stay
tumble* down In a heap, stone dead. I reckon.
or to come again soon, when he took leave,
Hint di-gu-ted me with that outfit, and I lit out f hero is no greater
and tribute to
compliment
for ar.oth r i ;:rt of the country, and kept clear one's
than
to
be
entreated to
integrity
fairly
cf everybody untiithe war was over.
-it down for ten minutes longer. Of course we
A Bl't'IiBOARD EXI'EKIEXl'E.
treat each other civilly in an evening visit, but
it is a great deal better to come away too soon
"No. I never was in any very tiglit jtlace
although I've looked into a gun-barrel two than to stay too late. In a busy, overworked
and overhurried city life, nothing is so precious
or three times when I would rather have been
as a quiet evening to one's self, or even a part
looking at something prettier. The worst thing of one.
that happened to me was when I was driving
buck board with the nail, Irom Fort Sumner up The Poiwoner of Sincty-Six Victims.
the river. One evening I had for a passenger a From the London Times, Nov. 1".
To those who believe that the practice of
man named Grant.Joe Grant. He was a sort of
a gambler among the Mexicans at Sumner, and Thuggee has been completely put down in Inof Sharfu, w hose career of crime
perhaps something of a horse-thief, although I ilia, the
doal know aboi** that. WhetvJoe got into the lias juutstory
terminated
by his being sentenced to
i nek I oard he had been havin g a few drinks, and
ae kept taking a snifter from a bottle every half transportation for life, will come as an
hear or so. It was pretty well on to midnight. 1 revelation. Sharfu was the son of a butcher
tr.i I was ah. ut half asleep as the old mule jogged in a small village in the Punjab, and when yet
a'or.g a piece of giotl road, when all of a sudden ;
he
a marued taste, Jiot only for
Joe reached out his right arm and grabbed the a boy developed
but
even
for card sharping. At the
lines and hollered whoa to the mule. 'What are gambling,
'
of
iw
18. having quarreled with his father, he
you doing?'says I. and then 'Git up'.' to the
n.u'e. 'Stop!" said Joe, and 1 knew by his voice eft his native village and attached himself to a
A.t he m> ant mischief. Ju-t then 1 caught sight party of horse, dealers. He then joined the
i fiii- p -toi in hi- left hand, pointing under his
ily police, but was shortly afterward
to tiltaon months' imprisonment for
rigiit arm straight at my stomach. I was seared. 1
his wife, the daughter of Thakur. whom
I ov, p. I hadn't any pistol with me. nnd even if j
I had there wouldn't have been a chance to use he had abducted. In the Bareiily jail he came
it. 'Joe,' says I. In a nice knuJ of way, 'Joe, into contact with Tikka Bam. the head of a
leave go the ieins ami let's go on.' lie said i tiaral of poisoners in the northwest provinces.
'Stop,' and 1 let the mule stop. 'iVliat do you On their recovering their liberty they resumed
want to do, Joe?" I asked hirrj. as sweet as operations together, making their headquarters
v.n
hv;-e. 'You'll see presently,' says he. iii the town of Agra. After six years work of
*Ve!l.'j 1 ^ .id. 'can't you turn
that guii away undetected crime, of which the details have not
fr< in
-tomavli? It makes a IVllow feel uncom- been revealed, the two fell out, and Sharfu
fortable where it is and you know I haven't a Jjoined the police force again, only, however, to
shooter with me.' At that he said, 'Don't you be dismissed in a few months.
It was after this occurrence that he resumed
ii
and out he Jumped from the buckboanl.
ll» fooled n hnd. undecidetl like for a minute, his operations as professional poisoner on his
and t hen «»ys 1 to him. "Joe. If you mean busl- own account. His mode of working was simliess. why don't you begin? If you don't, get in pie. Disguising himselt as a well-to-do native!
and let s be traveling.' He says, 'You're acool of Oude, he used to waylay and enter into conone
but I didn't feel very cool, you better be- versation with those natives of the province;
iieye ir 1 bless me if he didn't get into the who happened to be returning with their
His favorite sceneof operation wason the
buekboard and let me go ah'ad without another
word. He meant to kill me and go through the ( rand Trunk road. Once he had struck up
mail, that sometimes had a good deal of money a companionship with these unsuspecting
it was an easy matter to tako food with
In it, but he had taken about two fingers too
much w hi-ky and was a little unsteady, else 1 them, and Sharfu rarely failed to
the opium or cUuitura needed to drug Ids
t! at would nave been my last drive. After that
1 always carried a six-shooter, and kept it very victims, whom he speedily relieved of their
convenient to my hand, don't you mind.
savings. Most of theso unwary persons
when pursuit was useless, but many
A CASK OF CI.EAR GRIT. 1
of
them
died. His operations between
"Well." went on the man from New Mexico, the years 1807
and 1872 were particularly
"I made up my mind that I'd have to kill Joe
and successful; and ollicial reports
the first time I got a good excuse for taking recognized the extent to which Thuggee
in the Punjab during that period. In
the drop oa him. After what passed that night
was revealed by Tikka
July. 1881. hiswithsecret
he would feel uneasy about me, and some time Barn's
whom
he had been living for
wife,
or other would pop me to keep me from
fourteen years; and he had only just sufficient
F.ut I was saved the trouble. Fort
warning to make a hurried retreat Into
then was a terrible desperate place. There
There lie renewed his old practices, and
was a gin mill there, and every night when the placed his services at the disposal of those who
boys were full they would be shooting around had inconvenient relatives to get rid of. and
the street, so that it wasn't safe to move out of who would
for the dangerous
handsomely
doors after dark. One night Billy Bonney, or work. Ho pay
baffled the pursuit of the
long
and It was not until the
Biiiy the Kid as he was generally known.
year
heard of him likely.walked into that he was disc6vered, through present
you've
the
the saloon with two or three of his
of Tikka Bam, undergoing a short
chums at his back. Joe Grant, who had come term ot imprisonment In Agra jail under a
back to Sumner, was behind the bar, and just
name.
as soon as Billy stepped up. Joe threw down a
for trial at Loodiana, he admitted
Brought
Colt forty-five on him. and called out: 'I bet Ids guilt in up
cases of murder or
ninety-six
the drinks" I kill the lirst man!' 'Done!'said
and was sentenced to death, which was
and he jerked out his double-action
Biiiy.and
aftewards modilied to transportation for life.
held it pointing up alongside his
Sharfu's long impunity shows the great
With that Joe pulled the trigger of his pisof detecting crime in India, at the same
to!, but for some reason that nobody could find time that it reveals the extensive organization
out the tun didn't go off, and before Joe could which criminals have formed In the
at
Punjabbeen
recock it. although he was quick as lightning all events. Much light has recently"
with a revolver, Billy had shot him three times. thrown
Dr. Leitner on the argot which
t".icei:i the neck and once in the chin. '1 ve thieves Inby"the Punjab have framed for
their own
won the bet.'was all that Eiily said, as Joe use. and of which government officials arc
tiouhh-d up. dead as a herring. Then Biiiy went
ignorant.
1 ehiml the bar and helped the boys to the
» >
tl Inks. Yes, sir; Billy hadn't much sense, but
Mr. William Morrli Is a good specimen of the
he w. s clear grit ,vhen it came to a tight place, all-round man. Ho Is a great poet, the
"Those are only samples of the things that
or a large furniture and paper-hanging
lave h tppeued on the l'ecos. and you take my business in the West End of London, and now
vcrd tor it that there isn't a harder country he has taken up politics.a 9ort of Utopian,
Dei ween the two oceans. \N hat goes on there
politics.
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